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4 FRANK Hli DIFFERING VIEWS ON THE GOVERNMENT ASKED TO 
AN UNEASY HALF KOI VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTES CONSIDER PROIIBITION

Il SEE Ml ME Delegation from Domin
ion Alliance Sees 
~ Mr. flemming

PREMIER OUTLINES 
LAW NOW IN FORCE

R. B. Bennett Attended 
To Him During De

bate Yesterday.

Delegates Present Opin
ions to the Gov

ernment
THE VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
The following In the full text of the letter which was read by Pre

mier Flemming in thé Legislature yesterday to delegations In re the St. 
John Valley Railway toute and which sets forth the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway's view ott the matter.

The letter wa* dated from Quebec 21st, to the Honorable J. K. 
Flemming, Premier of New Brunswick, Fredericton 
Dear Sir

The newspapei 
Trade Is to appeal 
ericton, next Tues4 
Railway into St. J 
vor of having the 
contract, I believe 
If approved, would 
railway and street 
providing a more < 
of the city.

The question < 
the Grand Trunk 1 
that we will coma 
consideration to t|
I regret to say tbl 
Impracticable for this company because of the crowding and inconven- 

be terminals, the Increased cost of operation that 
l main line, aa well as In the terminals, and the ad- 
he line. Unavoidable delays to the operation of all 
g»r of accidents would Inevitably be the result of the 

span that it would be necessary to provide at the 
b; You readily see that the traffic over this bridge. 
pr traffic, is bound to Increase in proportion to the 
And business of the port. Therefore the mere busl- 
to do and the more trains there will be to cross, the 
|nd delays must result through the demands due to 
| the traffic crossing by water.
Si afraid that it the route of the Valley Railway Is 
4.objections may not only delay our entrante to 8t. 
ipel our company to send business to other Canadian 
i otherwise be economical to route via fit .Tnhi* 
rye, result In a loss to the city that, In my opinio», 
y temporary benefit derived by having the land bridge 
earlier, or any permanent advance in the arguments

• the Westfield route.
of accessible entrance to the cities and the econo m- 
irminalB is one of great Importance which not only 
companies but la of direct and vital importance to -the
• themselves.
this is the broadminded point of view under which 

S discussed at the coming meeting.
I that, in my opinion, the total cost of the line will be 
Éfc Side than via the East Side.

TO THOMNAVAL AID BILL 
STILL HAS FLOOR

STRONG ARGUMENTS 
FOR BOTH SIDES

Government Will Do Ev
erything Possible to 
Meet Wishes of People 
-Will Get More Infor
mation Before Deciding

0111EHC0 N. B.

report that a delegation of the St. John Board of 
lefore the Government of New Brunswick, at Fred- 

of the Valley, in order to discuss the entrance 
». There appears to be a strong sentiment in fa- 
jance via the West Side, instead of us per the 
Inclp&lly due to the supposition that the change, 
•an the Immediate construction of a combination 
itflc bridge across the harbor at Navy Island thus 
ct connection between two very Important sections

Dr. Friedmann, Discoverer of 

Tuberculosis Cure, Arrives 
in New York—Officially Re

cognized by U. S.

He Considers Province 
Can Stamp Out Liquor 
Traffic Just as Speedily 
as People Desire it— 
Alliance in Convention.

Mr. Bennett Declares it Zapatista and Other Prominent
Rebel Leaders Defy Huerta 
—Many Fierce Fights |n 

Progress.

is Canada’s Duty to Aid 
in Maintaining Britain’s 
Supremacy — Reasons 
for Borden Policy.

Is one of great Importance to 
, because of the probability

entrance into St. John 
iclfic Railway Company,
I over the Valley Railway. We have given careful 
project during a period covering about three years, 

we consider the entrance via the West Side to be New York, N. Y„ Feb. 25.-The 
United States government took official 
recognition of the claim of Dr. Fred
erick Friedmann to .the discovery of 
a cure for tuberculosis, when .by or-
der of the ««n^n general a physi- 8pec|a| tQ The 8tandard. 
clan of the United States ™?rlne bos- predericton Feb 25.—This aJ^r- 
pitol service. Dr. Milton HL noon at 5 o’clock a delegation from
sent to meet tbs> young phy' the New Brunswick Branch of the
eician on his arrival here today. Dominion Alliance appeared befefa 

Dr. Friedmann .... f . t the provincial government at the nxe*
eü » of kf* . • | ruttve council chambers and asked
ed by the |OT«BMt Md to ■demon- ^ <he questlon of a ,)rohlt,ffory \U
strate the ettic&cy of c quor law for the province be coneld-
physlc^js of the hospital s • tired. Immediate action by the govern* 

Dr. Friedman d<Kilared g ment was not asked, hut It was »»«<*
he purposed tj ^ake known lo a ^ amant.e woul,., be pleased Lu 
the world the ™ethod by which Us Lav<i a rommittee from their body 
remedy was ^eBted imd the manner confer with the government on tho 

J1 un8*flfxm * turtle in matter, during recess, Insomuch as

bl0h£5?«l! ,X'!Lfr°m ‘ ",,ma" seaT^lon
f ■“,5*™ Tiï'Z'ZTt ZVZl ’,Ume8eomm”KXCree.en0ng the al.

y*”. I have treated front 2, ^McTaTs  ̂and L 
500 to 3.000 patienta." he aaaerted^ f^'Vof St John 
“How many I have abaolutely^cured Flemming In.reply express,
cannot estimate but their numbe sympathy of the government

jSSSSfsris
— iSrsts™"." srr «ustr.sssnss'K
™ ^rj1r!eB^r.lfVrr!n=0,.n£,r„:,^c ÜÜ" 1»3 bT^e.™ of?in^ when^ ^.oVte T„re can L ly signed petition m to the lienUn- 

■aid to be effected ia a matter of ant governor-lu-council ana bia honor Sgtfc The method of Administer could isane a proclamation dtecon tin- 
in*”la 50 per cent, of the cum ulng the iasulng of licenses In toe

“I want all mankind to benefit by parish. There wae ako a orovielon 
my dlacoTery. I have already turned whereby a vote on the OueaUoncouUl 
Aver some of my bacilli to the Ger- be taken at a municipal elec ion Mid 
man government,7and I am very glad if the majority of thoae voting cast 
to turn It over to the American gov- their ballots In favor of no license, 
eminent." * further licenses would not be issued

Dr. Friedmann denied that he had and another vote on the question 
been offered $1,000,000 by Chas. E. cjould not be taken In that municipal- 
Finlay, a New York banker, if be ity for a number of years, 
would cure 95 out of 100 patients in The premier also pointed out tliae 
this country. He admitted that he under these two provisions a large 
was to receive a •'substantial com area of the province had adopted uo 
pensation" in the event that he cured license, and it seemed that the law lit 
the banker's son-in-law, Ray Paris. jt9 present form provided for the do- 
of this city. ing away with licenses in the pro-

“I am not mercenary,” he said. ‘ All vlnce as rapidly as the people were in 
I care about Is sufficient reward to j favor of doing away with them. He 
enable me to demonstrate my cure to ; doubted the wisdom of prot ending any, 
the world.”

Dr. Friedmann, who was accorn
panied by an assistant and a private ing at the Y. M. C. A. hall turned 
secretary was met at the pier by Mr. out lo be divided not on the question 
Finley and taken as his guest to a 
banquet tonight at the Ix>tos Club.
The surgeon brings a quantity of his 

cilli with him which he expects 
to administer to the banker's son-in- 
law tomorrow.

Mexico City, Feb. 25.—Hope for Im
mediate peace in Mexico Is slight, 
rebel activity in the north has in
creased and the government’s efforts 
to enter into arrangements with the 
Zapatistas appear to have failed.

Whether the rebels, whose ^centre 
is the state of Coahulla, have In
creased numerically, is not generally 
known, but they have so conducted 
the operations already that commu
nication with the frontier has been 
stopped, that region between Laredo 
and San Luis Potosi-being practically 
isolated.

In the south the Zapatistas con
tinue burning and raiding, and an at
tack on a military train between 
Oaumba and Mexico Pity leaves little 
room for doubt as to their attitude 
toward the new administration. The 
attack on the train was of the ordi
nary ambush type. The train was 
stopped by a burned out bridge and 
the fighting continued for more than 
two hours.

Reports from the State of Morelos 
indicate that the work of destruction 
during the past twenty-four hours has 
been • more complete than ordinarily 
undertaken by the rebels.

To offset the antagonism of the Za
patistas, however, the government 
there will have no difficulty In con
cluding arrangements for peace with 
Juan Andrew Almazan and Julio Ra

lentie in reaching 
would result on tl 
ditional length of 
trains and the da 
existence of the d 
Navy Island brld| 
as well as the ws 
growth of the cltj 
ness there will btj 
more interférenéé 
similar increases 

I am very mi 
changed, the aboi 
John, but will col 
ports that It mlgl 
This would, of cm 
would far offset a 
built a year or tw 
of those who fav< 

The question 
leal operation of I 
affects the railwft 
growth of the clt 

I am sure till 
this subject wlH 

I may also sjj 
greater via theH

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The whole day 

was spent on the naval debate, four 
i peeches being delivered by R. B. Ben
nett of Calgary, Dr. Clark of Red Deer, 
Alb., Mr. Boulay of Rimouski and Mr. 
Pacaud of Megantlc. The event of the 
day was Mr. Bennett’s speech, with 
ltB strong Imperial note and its sharp 
attack on the Liberals for the separ
atist tendency of their policy. In partic
ular he gave Mr. Oliver and Dr. Clark 
a very effective drubbing.

Mr. Bennett supported 
policy "for six reasons”:

Firstly, because Canada is an integ
ral part of the British Empire.

Secondly, because the naval suprem
acy of the Empire is menaced.

Thirdly, because It is Canadians' 
duty as a self-respecting people to as- 

' sist in maintaining that supremacy. 
Fourthly, because co-operation in na

val defense is necessary to efficiency.
Fifthly, because it will help to en

sure the World’s peace.
Sixthly, because it makes for the 

solidarity of the Empire—"A step to
ward Imperalism, if you will.”

The Borden bill, he declared, was a 
step in the direction of a goal toward 
which all should aim, namely the es-

Frederlcton, Feb. 25.—In the As
sembly Chamber of the Legislative 
Building this morning the Executive 
Council heard the delegntffms^who 
had gathered from all along>ihe St 
John River Valley from Woodstock 
to St. John to put forth their reasons 
why the route of the St. John Valley 
Railway between Gagetown and St. 
John should or should not be changed
so as to enter St. John by the west 
Instead of by the east side.

After hearing all parties 
Flemming stated that the govern
ment’s only policy was to consider 
the Interests of the whole province, 
and that though the re-opening of the 
question of the route of the road 
would prove a big and laborious task, 
the government would nevertheless 
reconsider the whole matter and seek 
further and fuller information before 
deciding on the route.

During the course of the proceed-- 
ings a strong case was put up why 
the district between Gagetown and 
Wekford which la rich with mineral, 
timber and agricultural wealth should 
have transportation facilities, 
those In favor of the east side route 
also had strong arguments.

One Itat ament of importance made

Premier
the Borden

f Yours very truly,
A. M. BOUILLON, District Engineer.

but

CMS 
OTHUT MIC OEITH

t
mflKSs would be represented.

Dealing with the menace to the sea 
supremacy of Great Britain, Mr. Ben
nett preferred to tàke the word of the 
1 .orda.Commissioners of the Admiralty 
to that of the sea lawyers and naval 
experts of the opposition. He was sur
prised that A. K. McLean of Halifax 
should charge that the Lords of the 
Admiralty had acted in collusion with 
the Canadian ministers, had conspired 

ministers in the

illon, qhlef engineer Of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, in this district, making 
strong objections to the idea of a 

ge at Navy Island on the ground 
it was impracticable and inti

mating that if the Valley Railway 
came to West St. John the G. T. P. 
might have to select a terminus at 
some port outside of St.

Mr. Flemming stated 
sent a copy of Mr. Bouillon’s letter, 
which is published elsewhere, to the 
president of the St. John Board of 
Trade.

Iclals that 
arrangements can be made by the gov
ernment agènts sent to El Paso, with 
representatives of Orozco’s army.

Benjamin Argumedo, Checlie Cam
pos and the two Orozcos, the most val
iant leaders, it Is announced here have 
expressed willingness to co-operate. 
Their field chiefly has been in the dis
trict about Torreon and if the expect
ed arrangments are made It is not im
probable that they may be employed 
in combating the elements of the new 
revolution centered Jn Coahuila.

y t

brid
that

Archdeacon Kaulback Acci
dentally Falls Down Hose 

Tower in Truro Engine 
House—Instantly Killed.

that he had

with the Canadian 
preparation of their memorandum. 
Could anything be more ridiculous 
than to say that Mr. Borden had ob
tained the memorandum from the Ad
miralty by dureeé, that was by person
al restraint, by threats of imprison
ment. or by depriving the Lords of the 
Admiralty of the free exercise of their 
wills. The greatest problem of C an
ada was to assimilate the vast foreign 
population entering the country and 
she would not be helped in a solution 
of that, problem if members of pari la- 

made such charges against the

Emilio Madero Killed in Battle 

With Federal Soldiers Near 
Loredo—Had Started Coun

ter Revolution.

8t. John Board of Trade.

PHESIDENT WILSON'S 
OFFICE FIMIL1

Hon. J. A. Murray, in opening the 
meeting, suggested that in order to 
facilitate matters, it would be advis
able that each board of trade should 
have a representative state their 
views in a correct form. He called on 
J. M. Robinson, president of the St. 
John board of trade.

James S. Neill inquired if Mr. Rob
inson represented the St John board 
of trade in his official capacity as 
president.

Mr. Robinson—Yes.
Mr. Robinson, continuing, said that 

at the last meeting of the council of 
the St. John board of trade it was 
decided that the members of the board 
should come to Fredericton with open, 
minds to hear the evidence in favor 
of both routes and to act In the best 
Interests of the province of New 
Brunswick. Some of the members of 
the board favored a change to the 
west side, while others were not pre
pared to tftke that stand. The board 
of trade of St John aa a body did 
not stand on one side or the other. 
F. Clemente supported the change in 
the route, while J. A. Likely believed 
that a change would not be advisable.

Mr. Clements* Case.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, Feb. 25.—Venerable Arch

deacon J. A. Kaulback, of this t.own, 
met a tragic death this evening. He 

M . 9r vfade. left bia house shortly after. 7 o’clockMexico City, Feb. 25. Emilio Made (0 vl8lt a man wboin be expected to 
ro, a brother of the late ex-Presldent flnd at tbe gre engine house, about 
Madero, has been shot and kilted ioo yards away. He apparently intend- 
north of Monterey, according to re- ed to enter this building by a d°°rju 
liable report, reeled hero. With en «STSS tow”? TÏÏ
escort of 35. men Madero, it Is «aid, furtber back. This window swings on 
was attempting to join the rebels hold- hinges, and is a couple of feet above 
ing Laredo, when he was overtaken by the ground level. Opening tbe wlridovv 
troop, .eut by General Trevino. The the archdeacon stoppe* up end fell 
report, do not lndioete whether Made- to the bottom onl7l„t1!5,j1“‘.„lloTl^,Xt 
ro was killed in action or was execut- it meant the clergyman a instant 
ed. The shooting of Madero took place death. . .. w . .
between Vtlladama and Baatamente. Two hours later thé Virnîïn

As the rebel leader In the Laredo down italra to put fuel ln*the furnace 
district. Oerlnome Villareal Is a parti- when he discovered the dead body of 
san of General Trevino. The govern- the archdeacon. He had been afflict- 
ment expects that the trouble In that ed recently with dlxtlneai. No Inquest 
vicinity will soon be adjusted. Emilio will be held.
Madero in conjunction with his broth Archdeacon Kaulback was a native 
er Raoul a few days ago began a of Lunenburg, had been 35 y®ar®l“ 
counter revolution at San Pedro In Truro, and was 75 years old. His wife 
the state of Coahulla, in the expecta-1 died several months ago. A son aur-
tion of uniting the rebels about Saltil- vives. _____
lo with those In the Laredo district.

The convention opened this morn-

of prohibition but. as to tho best 
method of procedure to secure pro
vincial prohibition In New Brunswick.

Bishop Richardson and others Sup
ported a resolution from the Minis
terial Association and Laymen of 
Fredericton and speakers from other 
sections of the province came our 
against sending a delegation to the 
government to ask for prohibition on 
the broad ground that the province 
was not ready for a prohibitory law.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
convention W. L. McFarlane moved,, 
seconded bv R. B. Wallace, that the 
appointment of a permanent field 
secretary and organizer be left with 
the executive. a . ...

A. C. M. Lawson enquired when the 
executive would be expected to repor* 
to the meeting.

j. Willard Smith thought the vital 
point for the meeting to consider was» 

and means of raising the 
for the vigorous

Announcement of at Least 

Four Cabinet Selections — 
Bryan to be Secretary of 

State.

trusted official, of the Empire.
Mr. Bennett angered the Liberal" 

by recalling the put .eparatlve talk of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux, 
and then drew a vivid picture of the 
meeting In Calgary addressed by Mr. 
Oliver and Dr. Clark "under police 
protection.”

Mr. Oliver, evidently angered, arose 
and declared that there had been no 
demand for the police, but that inter
ruptions had come from a number of 
ruffians who had attempted to break
‘"“Who were the ruffian»?" demanded 
Mr. Bennett, proceeding to Bay that 
oae of them atood on the decks of 
the Condor at Alexandria, one had 
been In the charge at Magerefontein 
when Wauotope died, another had 
fought at Tel-El-Kebir. These were 
the "ruffiana." They were accustomed 
to stand at attention when God Save 
the King wae sung. (Prolonged ap
plause.) ..

Dr. Clark interrupted to Bay that 
they had attempted to break up the 
meeting.

"And the police protected you, re
torted Mr. Bennett amid renewed ap
plause. He pictured "The Little Eng
landers" and the "Little Canadians." 
"The man of the Lancashire school” 
and "The man of that nameless school 
which keepe Its seat when toe Nation
al Anthem la being sung,” sitting aide 
by aide. The people had gone there to 
hear Mr.Otlver explain why he had not 
risen at the glnglng of the National 
Anthem.

"Nobody 
sat," broke lo Mr. Oliver.

-No," said Mr. Bennett They did- 
n't need to. They knew it”

ML Bennett spoke until 10 o'clock 
nod was followed by Dr. Michael
C'Sr Boulay of Rimouski supported 
Mr. GutlhauR’a amendment to the 
amendment.

Hill PROMISES 
JUSTICE RID MERCYWashington, Feb. 25—Today for the 

first time democratic leaders profes
sed to speak of the official family of 
President-elect Wilson.

Late tonight a statement was made 
that the following cabinet selections 
had positively been decided on:

Secretary of State—William J. 
Bryan, Nebraska.

Secretary of the Treasury—William 
C. McAddoo, New York.

Secretary of the Navy—Josephus 
Daniels, North Carolina.

Postmaster General—Albert Sidney 
Burleson, Texas.

From this same authority It also 
was declared that A. Mitchell Palmer 
would not enter the cabinet.

Information from other Bounces 
gave assurances that Celonel George 
W. Goethals, chief engineer and chair
man of the Panama Canal Commis
sion is under consideration for Secre
tory of War.

Mexican President Declares he 
Will Not Govern by Policy of 

Retaliation or Revenge.
<

Mexico City, Feb. 25.—President 
Huerta Insists that his will not be a 
government of retaliation or revenge, 
but will devote its energy to the plaça- 
Uon of those persons mildly ant,agon 
istic and to the stern repression of 
its active enemies.

As indicating the sincerity of the 
president, most of those who were nr 
rested immediately after the over
throw of Madero have been released, 
among them Juan Sanchez Azcona, Ma
dera’s private secretary. An amnesty 
proclamation has beèu sent broa -ust. 
The government has not forgotten 10 
extend rewards. As a simple general. 
Huerta long resettled the failure of 
some of his companions in arms to 
receive promotion and since his as
sumption of powers new straps have 
been bestowed upon numerous officers.

El Paso. Texas, Feb. 25—Abram 
Gonzales, deposed governor of Chihua
hua state. Is being tried by court mar
tial. He Is charged with a revolution
ary plot, in which an attempt was to 
have been made to dynamite the bar
racks at Chihuahua City where hun
dreds of federal regular soldiers are 
quartered. He was arrested shortly af
ter the sudden turn of affairs at Mex
ico Cltr which resulted In Madera's 
downfall. It convicted, his execution 
Is expected.

the ways 
money necessary 
prosecution of the work.

D,y h R. Boyer of Fairvlll© said 
that it would take about M.000 to 

the work In the province.

F. Del. Clements said that he desired 
to apeak from the standpoint of the 
farmers, shippers or manufacturers of 
the province who would be shipping 
through the port of St. John. The 
Dominion Government and the city of 
St. John owned the wharves at St. 
John and the people were naturally 
equally Interested in the various gov
ernment railways. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co. did not own a wharf 
in St. John, Unless the leased wharf 
at the end of the ferry slip might be 
so considered.

At the present time shippers from 
all points in New Brunswick who use 
any other railway than the C.P.R. 
were subject to * fixed charge of 60c. 
per ton for the handling of freight 
from the Union station to the wharves 
at West St. John, and this meant that 
farmers at the present time who ship
ped via the I. C. R. had to produce 
their products 50c. per ton cheaper 
than the farmers on the C.P.R.
The one million or more barrels of ap

ples exported from the Annapolis Val
ley were handled by the C.P.R., and 
he had k on good authority that if 
the Annapolis Valley produced one 
million barrels the St. John Valley 
would soon

IRMY MEDIUM. COUPSCOIFESSED MUUDEBEOi 
WILL DEFEID HIMSELF

carry onHe had just received a phone mes
sage from Campbellton saying that 
thirtv barrels of liquor lead been» 
seized there, but there was no pro
vision in the act to destroyUbe liquor 

suggested that this matter should 
be referred to the committee appoint* 
ed to wait on the government.

motion of Rev. Dr. Smith the 
question of raising finances was re- 
t rred to the executive. Rev. Hr. 
MacDonald and Rev. Dr. Klerstead 

added to the committee to con
sider this question.

Rev. H. E. Thomas asked that he 
be relieved of his appointment to go 
before the government and speak on 
behalf of the convention. He said 
it was not a fact that the government, 
had declined to hear him.

W. U McFarlane suggested that 
the meeting should appoint a com
mittee on legislation.

The suggestion was made that Rev. 
T. Albert Moore should accompany 
the delegation and speak in support 
of the resolutions.

This evening a public meeting was 
held at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 

A RIG EXPLOSION, when Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, of 
Toronto, and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. 

Oviedo, Spain, Feb. 26.—Many per- of this city, were the principal apeak- 
killed at Gljon today while ers.

Ottawa, Rsb. 25.—The meeting of 
officers of the Army Medical Service 
of Canada this afternoon selected the 
following officials for the ensuing

f

MURDERED 1 UNION 
WILKIE BELEGRTE

Salem, Mae»., Feb. 25.—William A. 
Dorr, charged with the murder of 
George E Marsh a retired business 
man of wealth, will take the stand 

In his own defence.

On

Honorary President, lion. Colonel 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia.

Honorary Vice-Presidents, Colonel 
Eugene E. Fleet. D. B. O., Deputy 
Minister of Militia, and Col. G. C.
Jones, director general of Medical 
Services.

President, Lieut. Col. J. T. Futher- 
ington, Toronto.

Vice-Presidents, Lieut Col. R. Mac
Donald, Quebec; Major George Camp- 
bell, Halifax, and Lieut. Col. H. H.
Caagraln, Windsor.

Secretary, Major T. H. Leggett,
Ottawa.

Assistant Secretary, Capt. Neil Mc
Leod. Ottawa.

Treasurer, Major McKelvey Bell,
Ottawa.

Council, LieuL-Colonel H. R. Duff.
Kingston; l.leut.-Colonel A. T. Shll- 

Tbe route as proposed. In toe proa- ltogton. Ottawa: Major J. B. Cardin 
ent contract Is oaly three miles short- er, Ottawa; Major H. Law, Ottawa; h..
er than the route to 8t. John via West Major G. Pelletier, Montreal, and rock.werebelng Maatodln he hat- 
field, which latter route would not ne- Major Wallace Bcott. Toronto. her. accordlngtoan urgent
ceasltate toe construction of so many The annual dinner of the associa- »ent to the governor tonight. Gljon t
bridges nt inch a large coat to the torn was held in the Chateau Laurier the
province. He quoted the following « Let night. The meetings continue despatch .aid it waa feared that the

Continued from page two. I all day tomorrow. death list would reach 6ft

tomorrow 
This announcement by counsel late 

In the afternoon afforded toe second 
surprise of the day for thoae who 
crowded toe court room. Earlier 
they had heard Attorney Charles N. 
Banett frankly admit his client had 
shot the aged man though, aa he 
asserted, ia aeK defence.

asked whether I atood or

Abraham Steinberg Killed by 
Order of Contractor Who 
Feared He Would Call a 

Strike.X bringing toe road down toe western 
side, the bridge at Navy Island would 
unite the harbors of Bast and West 
at. John, and would do away with the 
present charge made by toe C.P.R. 
for handling freight between Union do 
pot and West

Cost of Bridflee.

-
IRON WORKERS AWAIT

ARRIVAL^ G0MPERS.
Feb. 25.—AbrahamNew York,

Steinberg, a walktpg delegate of a 
union was* murdered, on orders from 
contractors who feared the results 
of his labors would injure their busi
ness, according to the alleged confes
sion today of the men charged with 
the killing.

Abraham Flalkoff, hie 18 year old 
daughter and Louis Weinstein, a but
tonhole contractor were the persons 
arrested today, the men charged with 
homicide and the girl with being an 
accessory after the fact.

be producing many mil
lions. therefore it was important that 
some provision should be made for 
reaching the West Side without paying 
the present charge exacted by the <\ 
P R. The manufacturer wae also af
fected by this charge. If the Valley 
Railway was built along the west side 
of the river and crossed the St. John 
harbor via a bridge at Navy Island, 
all freights originating on the I.C.R. 
G.T.P. and other roads could be de
livered at once to the C.P.R. By

many killed inSt. John.

of the International Association ot 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, 
all but two of whose op" 
convicted at the "dy^amt 
cy" trial, today were'ordered ,by the 
delegates at the annual convention 
to be deferred! until after the visit of 
Samuel Compere, president of the 
American Federation of Labor.

h

SYDNEY DEFEATS SOCIALS.

Halifax, Feb. 25—Sydney hockey- 
1st" defeated Halifax Socials 4 to 3 
lu half a minute of overtime play. ‘
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